COVID-19 Safety Protocols
• Each family should drop off their child(ren) at the back of the studio 5 minutes before their class
starts. Please stay long enough to see that your child(ren) have had their temperature taken with a nocontact thermometer and are allowed to enter the studio.
• Students should arrive dressed for class and bring as little as necessary: Bottled water (plenty of it),
dance shoes and padding for pointe shoes, a healthy and neat snack that does not require refrigeration,
heating, or much cleanup, an extra mask. Dressing rooms will not be open and bathrooms may not be
used as changing rooms.
• Students will proceed to the hallway outside of their classroom; leave their belongings by the wall at a
designated spot, which will be distanced from the belongings of others. From there they will be invited
in to the studio where they will be able to prepare for class in a designated spot.
• There are signs and posters around the studio reminding everyone to keep a distance of at least 6 feet
between themselves and others. We have taped off the studio floors and barres so that each dancer has
their own space with plenty of distance from the next person. We will also require them to maintain
distance when traveling from the corner, as well.
• Frequent hand washing and/or hand sanitizing will be encouraged and we have touchless soap
dispensers and paper towel dispensers that require minimum touch installed in the restrooms, as well as
having hand sanitizer in each studio and in public spaces.
• Masks will be required for everyone including teachers and there are reminders of that, as well. We
will enable more frequent water breaks to compensate for the extra heat this produces and encourage
dancers to bring a washcloth to dry their faces with, as well as have an extra mask on hand.
• Any snacks brought should be easy to eat and clean up after and not require refrigeration or
microwaving and must be consumed either in the hallway next to the student’s belongings, as the
lunchroom will be off-limits to the students.
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• After classes are dismissed, dancers will quickly change their shoes or don slippers that cover their
dance shoes, pick up their belongings, walk to the lobby (maintaining distance) and be picked up
promptly by parents at the front door. Please, parents, park your car in a parking space and not in front
of the doorway so that students may be escorted safely by you or a volunteer, if necessary, to your car
without walking around vehicles.
• We have installed monitors and cameras in the studios so that Zoom classes can happen
simultaneously with their in-studio counterparts, allowing teachers to see our virtual students easier
and allow all of the students to feel more included.
• We will have at least fifteen minutes between POD sessions, ensuring time to clean and disinfect all
studio surfaces, including floors, and to avoid students and parents congregating. Our regular cleaning
regimen will include wiping down barres, door handles, teacher areas, chairs, light switches, toilet
seats/lids/bases/covers/flush handles, toilet paper holders, sinks and hardware, mirrors, towel holders,
front desk equipment, sneeze guard, and counters, front and back door handles, surfaces in the lounge,
air conditioning controls, pens, window sills, and tables. Carpet will be vacuumed daily. Bathrooms will
be disinfected after each use, and mopped daily. We are keeping abreast of the ever-changing
information and guidelines from the CDC and our city and state lawmakers and will do everything we
can to keep the health of your child(ren) and your families at the forefront of our minds.

Each day, before bringing your child to class, please fill out the Google Survey Form (link below)
regarding your child’s health. Please bookmark or copy/paste this link in a convenient place.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfnztvFfI8mTTPdimB9r_ii4KTcMUXX
19FJUKwIwWStCZUkTw/viewform

Thank you!!
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